Sands Bingo House Rules
Must be 21 years of age to be in the Bingo room, and a picture I.D. must be on person at all times.
It is the player’s responsibility to stop the game, raise your hand and call “Bingo” loud and clear so the Agent on the
floor and the caller can see and hear you.
Once the caller closes the game, NO late winners will be honored.
Players must have the last number called to be a winner unless noted by the caller.
The TV ball is not official until called. Once the caller begins to call the letter of the next ball, that call will be
completed and that call will become “the last ball called”.
A minimum of one ball must be called in a game to become a valid game.
All sales (excluding floor sales) must be completed by the end of game # 1.
Players must purchase packs and play the entire session in order to play any special games.
All paper packs and special games are to be played in the session for which they were purchased.
Anyone winning on a pack or special that was not purchased at time of play will not be honored as a winner.
Players found switching packs or electronic units on a progressive win (including Cashball) will be subject to expulsion
from the casino and possible prosecution.
No splitting or sharing of packs. All players must have a $6 minimum buy-in, and only one electronic unit per player.
The caller will announce the paper page number being played, however it is the players responsibility to be on the
correct page to have a valid winner.
Paper players must use an ink dauber to be valid. (Crystal Ball excluded)
Flashboards are placed throughout the room for player convenience. All winning cards are verified by the balls in the
rack.
The Bingo staff does not knowingly sell duplicate cards, and will not be held responsible for manufacturer errors.
Any failure or breakdown of an electronic unit voids all pays.
All pays listed are for single winners only; payouts are aggregate and subject to be split among all winners of any one
game.
All winners of $1,200 or more are required to show a valid picture I.D. proof of social security or exempt status before
payment can be dispersed.
We request that all players sign their receipt for win verification.
Free plays are available throughout the week; all players are allowed one free play win per two week period.
Smoking is not permitted while in line to purchase packs; pipe and cigar smoking is prohibited in the Bingo room.
As a courtesy to other players, please keep talking to a minimum and turn off all cell phones while Bingo is in session.
Management reserves the right to make changes to the rules or program and to cancel any game or promotion without
prior notice.

